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v .The; Manchester - Guardian' Rome
correspondent telegraphs as follows :

'The feeling is growing here that the
new Pope- - is not so liberal . as .was
thought.! If seems, certain that Cardi-
nal PeccrandLea'XIILc do not hold
the same views "It is now believed
that the Pope will remain secluded in
the Vatican." .

paftidularconsideration." This old adage is certainly true in rela-
tion to LHoley's Yeast Powder. One pound
will go as far as two of the adulterated.

LOST A suitable reward will be paid for
a small Silk Umbrella, with my name cut

short weight kinds, and everything made in metal on handle. W H BAILSY.
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; lljhfBOTLEB; Vfita it is yery good and wholesome. .


